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Sustainability of least cost policies for meeting Mexico City's
future

water

demand

Timothy J. Downs,1,2Marisa Mazari-Hiriart, 3 Ram6n Dominguez-Mora,4
and I. H. Suffet I

Abstract. Meeting future water demandwithout degradingecosystems
is one important
indicatorof sustainabledevelopment.Using simulations,we showedthat comparedto
existingpolicy,more sustainablewater supplyoptionsare similaror cheaperin cost.We
probabilisticallyforecastedthe Mexico City metropolitanzone populationfor the year

2015to be23.5millionandtotalrequired
watersupply
to be 106m3 s-1. We optimized
existingand potential supplysourcesfrom aquifers,surfacewater, treatment/reuse,and
efficiency/demand
managementby costto meet future supplyneeds;the applied source

supply
limitsdetermined
thedegree
of sustainability.
In twoscenarios
to supply
106m3 s-1,
the business-as-usual
scenario(zero sustainability
) had an averagerelativeunit costof
1.133;while for the mostsustainable
scenario(it includesreducingpotentialsupplybasins'
exploitationlimits by 50%), the valuewas 1.121.One extremescenarioto supplythe

forecast's
95%confidence
value(124m3 s-1) showed
littleunitcostchange
(1.106).The
simulationshowssustainablepoliciescan be cost-effective.
asa sourceof improvedstandardof living" [Pearceand Turner,
1990, p. 44]. The two rules are as follows: (1) Always use
A United Nations specialsessionrecentlyrecommendedto renewableresourcesin sucha way that the harvestrate is not
"strengthenthe capabilityof governmentsand international greaterthan the natural regenerationrate. (2) Alwayskeep
institutionsto collect and manageinformation,includingsci- waste flows to the environment at or below the "assimilative
1.

Introduction

entific, socialand environmental data, in order to facilitate the capacity"of the environment.Rule 2 is, and will continueto
integrated assessmentand managementof water resources" be, highly contentiousbecauseit is difficult to determinethe

(United Nations, Earth Summit +5 Programmeof Action
adoptedby the Assembly,SpecialSessionof the GeneralAssembly to Review and Appraise the Implementation of
Agenda 21, United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs, New York, 1997, http://www.un.org/esa/
earthsummit/).
A shortfallof the EcologicalSocietyof America's
Lubchencoet al. [1991]report is that underlyingproblemsof
populationgrowthand excessive
resourceexploitation,though
recognized,were left unaddressedby researchinitiatives.
One definitionof sustainabledevelopmentis "development
that meetsthe needsof the presentwithout compromising
the
abilityof future generationsto meet their own needs"[World
Commission
on Environmentand Development,1987].We defined sustainablewater supplyas a relative state,not an absolute one, improving accordingto the degree to which the
followingsourcesare used: nondepletinggroundwaterwithdrawal; nonexcessive
surfacewater withdrawal, savingsfrom
demandmanagementand efficiencymeasures;local rainfall
capture;and reuseof treatedwastewater.
Environmentaleconomicmodels place two limitations on
the goal of sustainabledevelopment,"sustainingthe economy

responseof complexecologicalsystemsto perturbationand
achievescientificconsensus
to guidepolicy [Hilbornand Ludwig, 1993]. However, rule 1 is a commonsenserule: it makes
senseecologicallyand economically;
it is a primaryoperational
criterionfor pursuingsustainabledevelopmentand for defining what it implies in policy terms. Without sufficientwater
supplyand sanitationthe developmentof any settlementwill
be constrainedand the discussion
of other developmentissues
becomessecondary(T. J. Downs, Report on final discussion
session:The human face of the urban environment, internal

document,World Bank, Washington,D.C., 1994).
We choseMexico City as a casestudysinceit is amongthe
three largest cities in the world [World ResourcesInstitute,
1994];the others,Tokyo and Sao Paulo, also existunder extreme resourcepressures.Water supplyhasbeen describedas
the "mostseriousproblem"facingMexicoCity [MazariMenzer,
1996,pp. 58-59]. The problemis that the cityis growingfaster
than presentwater supplycapacity,and the supplyis unsustainable. We addressedthe following questions:How much
waterwill the cityneed in 2015,how canit be suppliedin a way
that is comparableto or cheaper than the cost of existing
policy,andhowcanthe water supplybe more sustainable?
Our
•Environmental
Science
andEngineering
Program,
School
of Public objectivewasto investigatethe followinghypothesis:
Leastcost
Health, Universityof California,Los Angeles.
water supplypoliciesare alsomore sustainable.
2Nowat Beaconsfield,
Bucks,England.
We forecastedwater demandfor the year 2015for domestic,
3Institute
of Ecology,
NationalAutonomous
University
of Mexico,
University City.
agricultural, industrial, commercial, and energy-generation
4Institute
of Engineering,
NationalAutonomous
University
of Mex- sectorsusinga probabilisticmodel. We characterizedcurrent
ico, UniversityCity.
local groundwatersupplysourceswith estimatesof recharge
Copyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
and withdrawal,while existingsurfacewater sourcesoutside
the
city'shydrologicalbasinwere characterizedusinghistorical
Paper number1999WR900234.
0043-1397/00/1999WR900234509.00

runoff data from monitoring stations.We used these data to
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Table 1. ExistingWater Supply:Sourcesand Withdrawals
Reference

Water

Source

Surfacewatersin Mexico City Basin
Groundwaterin Mexico City Basin
Water exchanges/reuse
Total local supply
Groundwater

in Lerma

A

B

C

D

E

1981

1987

1990

1995

1996

4.7
51.9
......
56.6

1.0
44.0

4.0
49.5
2.0
55.5

4.7
43.0
......
47.7

1.5
42.0

10.0

5.3

6.0

10.6
15.9
63.6

13.5
19.5
63.0

Basin

CutzamalaSystem(first and secondstages)
Total externalsupply
Total supply

and Year

45.0

......

......
11.5
68.1

19.0
64.0

10.0
20.0
75.5'

43.5

Referencesare as follows:Secretariade Agriculturay Recursos
Hidrdulicos(SARH) [1981];B, SARH
[1987];C, Ramfrez-Sama[1990];D, NationalResearchCouncilet al. [1995];and E, Ezcurraand Mazari

[1996].Numbers
areaverage
withdrawal
ratesgivenin m3 s-•. Ellipsis
indicates
no data.
*Broken into 67.0 urban use and 8.5 agriculturaluse.

2000 [Secretariade Hacienday Cr•dito Pt•blico,1995] and the
HydraulicDevelopmentPlan 1995-2000 [Secretaria
de Medio
Ambiente,Recursos
Naturalesy Pesca,1996]. Master plansfor
water managementhave been proposedfor the Mexico City
metropolitanzone (MCMZ) during different administrations
1.1. Water in the Mexico City Basin
under the jurisdiction of multiple agencies,causinginstituThe historyof human settlementin the Basin of Mexico is tional conflicts.Only recently,in 1996,a BasinCouncil(Contied to water. Mexico City lies in a basin locatedwithin the sejode Cuenca)was createdfor the Valley of Mexico [Jaime,
Tertiary rocksof the centralvolcanicaxis.The basinis delin- 1997]to do the following:(1) promotean integraladministraeated by volcanic mountains which surround a central tion of waterin the basin;(2) developa commonresponsibility
lacustrineplain of averageelevation2240m (7350 feet) above betweenthe three governmentlevels(national,regional,and
sea level. Over the centuries, Aztec tribes settled the southern local) and the usersfor administration,exploitation,use, and
part of the basinaroundlake shoresand islands.This settle- conservation
of water quantityandquality;and(3) establishan
ment expandedwith the establishmentof an ingeniousagri- effective mechanism of coordination.
cultureusingraisedparcelsof land on the lake edges.Canals
Any water policychangemustbe transmittedthroughinstiandfloodgatescompleteda highlyefficientwatermanagement tutions:the NationalWater Commission(CNA) is leadingan
systembased on this chinampairrigation method, providing initiativeto improvewater cyclesustainability
whichdevelops
the food surplusthat drove the rise of the Aztec culture and and integratesfour essentialcomponentsto achievethe Basin
the foundingof its capitalcity,Tenochtitlan,on a shallowlake Council'sgoalsin the MCMZ and nationwide:(1) education
island in 1325 A.D. In 1519, 600 Spaniardsled by Hernan and training(community,professional,
and institutional);(2)
Cortez and helped by neighboringtribes conqueredthe city monitoringand information;(3) regulations,compliance,
and
and foundedmodern Mexico City. It is only during this cen- resourcemanagement;and (4) water sectorproductsand sertury, though,that populationhas grownrapidlyfrom an esti- vices[Cornisi6nNacional de Agua et al., 1999]. Table 2 summated 0.70 million in 1910,whichdemandedwater at an equiv- marizesthe rolesof the manyorganizationsinvolvedin water
alentaverage
rateof 1.7m3 s-•, to 5.2million(waterdemand resourcesmanagementin Mexico.
20m3S-•) in 1960and17million(waterdemand
63m3s-•) in
In theory, each organizationhas its distinctrole, but in
1990 [Ezcurraand Mazari, 1996].
practice,there is duplication,overlap,and sometimesconflict.
Tenochtitlanusedgroundwaterfrom artesianwellsto satisfy The various governmentalinstitutionsresponsiblefor water
demand. Mexico City began withdrawinggroundwaterfrom managementin the MCMZ have generatedrelevantinformawell fieldsin the mid nineteenthcentury,and thissufficeduntil tion aboutdifferentaspectsof water resources,andit is beginthe mid-1960swhen demand exceeded30 m3 s-•. To meet excess ning to be made more public.

estimatelessdepletingwithdrawalrates.We optimizedalternativewater resourcemanagementscenariosto minimizecost,
applyingsupply constraintsand unit costsfor all available
sources,includingtreatment and reuseof wastewaters.

demand, water has been withdrawn from two external basins,

startingwith groundwater
from the Alto Lerma Basinwell field
and aqueductsystembuilt in 1952and followedin 1982by the 2. Methods
moreambitioussurfacewatertransportschemeof the Cutzamala
System.Official estimatesof supplyrates are fuzzy;historical 2.1. Study Region
The studyregion consistsof the Federal District (Distrito
average
supply
estimates
fromLermavaryfrom5 to 10m3 s-•,
whilecurrently
4-5 m3 s-• islikely,whileCutzamala
in itsfirst Federal(DF)) and its 16 delegationstogetherwith 27 munictwostages
supplies
about11.0m3 s-•, withanadditional
13m3 ipalitiesof the surroundingStateof MexicoConurbation(Es(EMC)) describedassuchin an
s-• planned.
Table1 shows
several
estimates
of currentwith- tado de M6xico-Conurbaci6n
drawal rates for local and external sources.
officialpopulationand water report [ConsejoNacionalde Poblaci6nand Cornisi6nNacionaldeAgua, 1993].The DF hasan
1.2.

Water

Politics

in Mexico

Sustainablewater resourcesdevelopmentand use are key
goalsof both the National EconomicDevelopmentPlan 1995-

area of 1499km2, and the EMC has an area of 2982 km2.
Together these43 political areasconstitutethe Mexico City
MetropolitanZone (MCMZ) (Figure 1) with an areaof 4481
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Table 2. Water Responsibilities
in Mexico
Organization

Level

NationalWater Commission(CNA) (part of
Ministry of Environment,Natural
Resources,and Fisheries(Secretariade

federal

Medio Ambiente, RecursosNaturales y

Pesca(SeMARNaP))
Health Ministry(Secretariade Salud(SS))
TreasuryMinistry
Federal District Government(Gobiernodel
Distrito Federal (GDF)) throughits

federal
federal
Distrito

Federal

(DF)

General Directorate for Waterworks,

Constructionand Operation(Direcci6n
General de Construcci6ny Operaci6n
Hidrfiulica(DGCOH))
State of Mexico

Commission

for Water

and

Responsibilities

all nationwidewater managementtasks:supply,drainage,flood control,
wastewaterhandling,hydrologicmonitoring,and irrigation,and
legislationcompliancewith General EcologicalBalanceand
EnvironmentalProtectionLaw, National PublicHealth Law (Water),
National Water Law, and Federal Water Rights Law
drinkingwater quality certification
managementof water rightsrevenueand budgeting
receiptand distributionof water to DF and purificationand treatment
plants,supplyof groundwater,wastewaterstormwaterdrainage
system,operation,maintenance,administration,and regulationand
legislationcomplianceas CNA abovepluslocal bylaws

state

supplyand distributionof water, wastewatercollection,treatmentand
reuse,operation,maintenance,administration,and regulationand
legislationcomplianceas CNA aboveplusstateecologyand water

DF

installationand maintenanceof meters,maintainingusers'database,
establishingand maintainingplansfor water distributionand drainage
networks,and issuingwater bills and alsosupervisionof the four
privateconcession
companieswhichsigneda generalcontractwith

DF

identificationand registrationof customers,installationof meters,
productionof networkplans,readingand maintaininginstalled
meters,designingand implementingcustomerbilling systems,
calculating,printing,and distributingwater bills, set up of new
connections,operation,maintenance,and rehabilitationof water
distributionand drainagenetworks
operationand maintenanceof the secondarywater distributionand
drainagenetworksand enforcementof local bylaws
operationand maintenanceof the secondarywater distributionand
drainagenetworks

Sanitation(Comisi6nde Agua del Estado
de M6xico(CAEM))

laws

FederalDistrict Government(GDF) via
Federal

District

Water

Commission

(Comisi6nde Aguasdel Distrito Federal
(CADF))

the GDF

DF Concession
Companies:Serviciosde
Agua Potable(Mexico-France),Industrias
del Agua (Mexico-UnitedKingdom),
Tecnologiay Serviciosdel Agua (MexicoFrance),and Agua de M6xico(MexicoUnited Kingdom)
Municipalgovernments
(not DF)

municipal

GDF (CADF or DGCOH) since1997

DF delegation

in 1993

km2. The total areaof the hydrologic
basinis 9600km2, but model, assumingwater is used only once since no reuse is
populationdensitiesoutsidethe MCMZ are at least1 orderof
magnitudelessthan the city [ConsejoNacional de Poblaci6n
(CONAPO), 1994]with relativelylow water demandsthat we
accommodatedwithin the error boundsof the analysis.It is
important to considerthe MCMZ as a whole; DF estimates
and data alone do not providea basisfor integratedregional

active. We forecasted values of each demand for each of the 43

political areasand for the DF, EMC, and MCMZ aggregate
regions.We obtainedtotal demandsby summingthe five demands for the DF, EMC, and MCMZ

and estimated losses

from thesetotals to give total required supply.This requirementsapproachwasthe mostpracticalat thisexploratorystage
water resource management.
given the limited water data for the city and an order of
magnitudevariabilityin domesticdemandper capita(seesec2.2. Total Water Supply
tion 2.3). Econometricregressionmodelsof demandversus
Equation(I) is a massbalanceequationfor water supply, water price, demographicvariables,price of output products,
showingillustrativepercentagesfor the supplyof domestic etc. cannot be estimated because data are insufficient.
water.

S = Dr•o + D^c +Dm + D c/s+ DEN+ L,

input water supply(100%)
- consumption(18%)+ wastewaterreturn (42%)

(2)

where

S
Dr•o
D^G
DiN

totalrequired
watersupply,
m3
domestic
demand,m3 s-S;
+ losses(40%) = demand+ losses.
(1)
agricultural
demand,
m3 s-S;
industrial
demand,m3 s
For example,if the domesticdemandby an individualwere 200
andservices
demand,
m3
L d-•, thiswouldbemadeupof 60L of consumption
and140 Dc/s commerce
for energygeneration,
m3
L of wastewaterreturn.To supplythisamountin a systemwith DEN demand
L

40% distributionlosses,the input flowwouldneed to be 333 L

d-s.Distribution
losses
in MexicoCityaregenerally
thought
to
be between25% and 45% by water professionals.
An unpublishedstudy(Departamentodel Distrito Federal, Estadistica
de loscobrosdesde1996,MexicoCity,internalreport,1997)of
water lossesfor eachdelegationof the DF showsthat theyvary
greatly(Figure 2). We assumeda lossvalue of 35% +__
5% for
the MCMZ supplyforecast.
Equation (2) showsthe six componentsconsideredin the

2.3.

distributionlosses,m3 s-s.
Population Change and Domestic Demand

We modeleddomesticwater demandfor a populationasthe
total number of peoplewithdrawingwater multipliedby the
demandrate per person,as givenin (3). Populationand demand projectionrequiresa probabilisticapproach.We used
the method of Monte Carlo simulationto representthe variabilitiesand uncertaintiesin our demandmodel. Using histor-
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Figure 2. Distributionlossesin the DF delegations(seeFigure 1 for map codes).
ical populationdata [CONAPO, 1994] for the decadessince
1950 for eachof the 43 MCMZ politicalareas,we described
the future growthof eachone usingthree normalprobability
distributionfunctions(pdfs) of averageannual growth rate
(r•v, percent/year)for the decades1990-2000,2000-2010,and
2010-2020.We chosethe pdf meansand standarddeviations
for each political area by carefully analyzingits historical
growth trends.A recent report [Ezcurraand Mazari, 1996]
statedthat officialpopulationdatafrom the latestofficialcensus(1990valueat 15 million)wasunderestimated
by 12%. We
assumed a 6% underestimate

for 1990 and increased baseline

values for the forecast.

Dt = N0(1 + rN)tW

(3)

where

D t water demandby populationat time t, volumeper
No initial populationat time zero, numberof people;
r•v populationgrowthrate per unit time, decimalfraction;
number of time units, time;

w per capitawater demand,volumeper personper unit
time.

growth is but one stageof this model before densitydependence is evident. Validating this model, MCMZ historical
growthin the numberof inhabitants(N) overtime (t) follows
a logisticcurve which showeda slow start (dN/dt low and
positive),experiencingan exponentialgrowthperiod (dN/dt
highandpositive),decreasing
in slopetowardzeroandpeakN,
sometimes
droppingoff withdepopulation
(negative
dN/dt).The
modelcurveusedfor eachpoliticalarea and the MCMZ as a
whole is shownin Figure 3.
Densitydependenceis evident:we plottedgrowthrate versusdensityfor the MCMZ (Figure4) to guideour assumption
of means and standarddeviationsto describefuture growth
rate uncertaintyfor eachpoliticalarea.The assumptions
were
made usingCONAPO [1994] data, combiningeyeballing,logisticcurvefitting,andthe conditionto keepfuture densitiesto
realisticlevels.For areasthat experienceddepopulationin the
decade 1980-1990, which were all in the DF, we assumedthat

unit time;

t

Figure 4. MCMZ populationdensity-dependence
effect.

the future growth trend would follow a deceleratingnegative
gradient, leveling off toward zero. Mean growth rates and
standarddeviationswere increasedasthe timelineprogressed:

Forassumed
values
of meangrowthratebelowabout2%yr-•,
standard
deviation
valueswereassumed
to be 0.33%yr-• for
1990-2000,0.66%yr-• for 2000-2010,and1%yr-• for 2010-

Variablesr•v andw were treatedprobabilistically
in the model 2020.We gavelarger assumedgrowthratesslightlylarger stanusinga normal distributiondescribedby mean and standard darddeviations,
but theydid not exceedabout1.5%yr-• to
deviation.
accommodateuncertaintieswithout renderingthe forecasttoo
Accordingto Shryockand Siegel[1976]a logistic(S shaped) uncertain to be useful.
Unit domesticdemandis measuredin liters per personper
curvebestpredictslong-termpopulationgrowth;exponential

accelerating
growth
->
decelerating
growth
->
saturation_
->

stabilization
i

I

I

Time, t

Figure 3.

Growth model curve.

I

I
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city growth,competitionexistsbetweenland area for agricul-

Table 3a. SocioeconomicGroupsI-V
DT

FOR

1

2

3

4

5

III
II
II
I
I

III
III
III
II
I

IV
III
III
II
II

V
IV
III
II

V
IV
IV
III

Abbreviationsare as follows:DT, dwellingtype; A, single-family
home;B, apartmentin a complex;C, apartmentin a building;D, poor
neighborhoodmultifamilyhome;and E, verypoor neighborhoodmultifamilyhome.Numberschemeis asfollows:1, verylow relativefamily
income (<1.0); 2, low relative family income (1.0-2.9); 3, middle
relativefamilyincome(3.0-6.9); 4, highrelativefamilyincome(7.010.9); and 5, very high relativefamily income(>11.0). Numbersin
parenthesesare normalizedincomesizes.Table 3a is after DGOCH
[19821.

ture and area for settlement.

2.5.

the error in unit

Industrial

Demand

We modeledthe industrialwater demandfor eachpolitical
area as the total productionfor eachindustrialsubsectormultiplied by the demand rate per unit of productionfor that
subsector.

We used nine industrial

subsectors to model

the

demand,applyingdifferentunit demandsfor eachone (Table
4). We estimatedthe error in unit demandto be _+20%andthe
error in productionvaluesto be _+10%. We took baseline1993
productiondatafrom industrialcensuses
for the DF and EMC
[INEGI, 1995a,b] and applied the samegrowth assumptions
that were usedin the agriculturalmodel.
2.6.

day. In Mexico City this parameter(w) has been found empiricallyto be a markedfunctionof socioeconomic
criteria;we
useda previousstudy[Departamento
Generalde Construcci6n
y
ObrasHidrdulicas(DGCOH), 1982] for the Miguel Hidalgo
DF delegationthat relatedfamilyincomeand dwellingtype to
water demandfor five socioeconomic
groups.Using this baseline study and extrapolatingto the MCMZ as a whole, we
definedfive socioeconomic
groupsfor the MCMZ population
usingcombinationsof criteria for family incomeand dwelling
type(Table 3a). Unit demandfor fiverandomindividualsfrom
each of the socioeconomic
groupswas describedusinga normal distribution;mean unit demand rangesfrom 40 L per-

We estimated

demand to be _+20% and the error in area values to be _+10%.

Commercial/ServicesDemand and Energy Generation

Demand

Commercialand servicesectorwater demandfor each political area wasmodeledfor eight subsectors
as the total number of peopleemployedin the subsector
(and for subsectors
92
and93 an adjustmentfor operatingactivities)multipliedby the
demandrate per employee.Table 4 showsthe activitiesof the
subsectors and their unit demand rates. We took baseline 1993

employmentdata from economiccensusesfor the DF and
EMC [INEGI, 1995a, b] and applied the same simplifying
growthassumptions
that were usedin the agriculturalmodel.
The effectof future labor andwageandwater pricechangeson
water demand were neglected since historical econometric
dataare insufficientto estimateit. (Note that previousstudies

son-• d- • (L p- • d- •) forthelowestsocioeconomic
groupI to
450L p-• d-• forthehighest
groupV (fullrange16-654L p-• have included "commercial" demand in the "industrial" cated-•) (Table3b).For simplicity,
eachof the43 politicalareas gory).Energygenerationwasthe simplestto model.Only two
wasclassified
by itspredominantsocioeconomic
group,andthe
group'sstatisticswere usedin the Monte Carlo Simulation.
Monte Carlo simulationof populationand domesticwater
demandwascarriedout using1000iterations,Latin hypercube
sampling,andsensitivity
analysis(estimationof inputvariables'
contributionto uncertaintyof outputs)for eachone of the 43
MCMZ political areas and for the aggregateDF, EMC, and
MCMZ regions.Latin hypercubesamplingis a more accurate
method that samplesvaluesfrom the probabilityfunctionat a
rate proportionalto probability,taking, for example,proportionallymorevaluescloseto the mean of a normal distribution
than at the tails;that is, it is nonrandom.CrystalBall© version
3.0 [Decisioneering,
1993] running in Excel 5.0© on a Pentium© 75 MHz computerwas usedto run the simulationsand
computesensitivities.
2.4.

Agricultural Demand

Agriculturalwater demandfor eachpoliticalarea wasmodeled asthe total surfaceareaunderirrigationmultipliedby the
demandrate per unit area. Baselinedata on irrigatedsurface
area for the 43 MCMZ

areas were taken from the most recent

official data [InstitutoNacionalde Estadfstica,Geografiae Informatica (INEGI), 1994, 1996]. Lacking data on cropsand
crop-dependentdemand,we assumeda national averagean-

nual irrigationdemandper hectareof 11,120m3 (_+20%)
[Domfnguez-Mora,
1996].Sincehistoricaldatawere sketchy,we
usedthe simplifyingassumptionthat irrigatedland area in the
Federal District would not changesignificantlybecauseof the
DF saturatedgrowth state,while in the EMC the changein
areawould be half the rate of populationgrowthmodeledfor
each of the 27 areas.This is a reasonableassumption:During

powerstationsexistin the MCMZ, one in the DF withdrawing

0.007m3 s- • andonein the EMC withdrawing
0.022m3 s-•.
Being so small,we assumedthesevaluesto be constantover
the forecast window.

2.7. Assumptions, Sensitivity, and Uncertainty Analyses

Following the recommendationsof Morgan and Henrion
[1992]for policyanalysisunder uncertainty,we identifiedsignificantassumptions
(Table 5), quantifieduncertainties
(Table
6), and performedsystematic
sensitivityanalysis.A major assumptionof the modelwas that peoplein eachsocioeconomic
groupwould stayin that group (inequalitiesare marked and
constant)and their unit demandwouldnot changeover time.
Waterpricingis not yet culturallyaccepted(adjustment
to the
user'sability to pay will help) and thereforeis ineffectiveat
demandmanagement.The modelassumption
impliesa subtle
but very important distinctionbetweengrowth and development; developmentrequiresan upwardshift from poorer to

Table

SG
I
II
III
IV
V

3b.

Unit

Water

Demand

Mean

SD

40
100
210
330
450

8
20
42
66
68

Range
16-64
40-160
84-336
132-528
246-654

Demandis givenaslitersper personper day.SG is socioeconomic
group from Table 3a; SD is standarddeviation.Table 3b is after
DGOCH [19821.
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Subsectors and Unit Demands

Activities
Industrial

DEMAND

UD

UDp

UDm

Sector

31

food, drink, and tobacco

32

textiles and leather

18.90

33
34
35
36
37
38
39

timber and wood furniture making
paper and printing
chemicals,petrochemicals,and plastics
nonmetallic,nonpetroleummineral products(e.g., glass)
basicmetal working
metal products,equipment,and instruments
other manufacturingindustries

82
83
92

rental of immobile goods
rental of mobile goods
social services,education, research, and health

30
100

93

restaurants

100

94
95
96
97

arts, recreation,and sport
professionaland technical
repair and maintenance
agriculture,construction,transport,finance,and commerce

0.84

Commercial

4.37
12.46
16.76
8.62
12.84
1.17
2.44

and Service Sector

and hotels

30

309
525

100
30
100
30

UD is unit demandin cubicmetersper yearper NS1000(NS is Mexicannewpesos)of 1993produced
value.UDp is unit demandin litersper workerper day.UDm indicatesadditionfor maintenance.Source
is R. Dominguez-Mora(Identificaci6nde usuariosde aguasnacionales,Institutode Ingenieria,UniversidadNacionalAut6noma de M•xico, Mexico City, internalreport, 1996).

richer socioeconomic
groups.In this way our forecastis conservative.

In order to judge the adequacyof the forecastfor the year
2015,we rankedinputvariablesby their contributionto output
uncertainty.Using the uncertaintiesfrom Table 6, the sensitivity analysiscomputed Spearman rank correlation coefficientsbetweeneachinput and output.For 2015 domesticdemand,172 input uncertaintieswere involvedin the calculation
(three growthratesand unit demandfor 43 areas),and sensitivity analysisidentifiedthe main contributorsto outputuncertaintyfor the DF, EMC, and MCMZ aggregates.
For the 2015
nondomestic demand DF, EMC, and MCMZ we first calcu-

lated aggregatesfor each consumptivevariable (agricultural
hectares,nine industrialsubsectorproductivities,eight commercial/services
subsector
activities,and energy)then specified
uncertaintiesfor each one. We specifiedthe uncertaintiesin
unit nondomesticdemandsbefore runningthe summationfor
total 2015 demandusingthe mean and standarddeviationof
the domesticdemand.We ran final sensitivityanalysison the
summation

for total demand.

2.8.

Supply Characterization of Groundwater Sources

Sincebetween 60 and 70% of water for Mexico City still
comesfrom the ground reserve first tapped by the Aztecs,
understandinglocal groundwaterflows and qualitiesis vital.
The current average 60% overexploitationcondition (discharge:recharge
equalto 1.6:1)effectivelysetsgroundwateras
a nonrenewable(or more accuratelynet depleting)resource
with sustainability
rule 1 broken(seesection1). Groundwater
rechargeis a complexfunctionof the hydrologiccycle,ground
surface, vegetation, and hydrogeology.Recharge estimates

varybetween
23 and27 m3 s- • [Ramœrez
Sama,1990;Ezcurra,
1991;Secretaria
deAgricultura
y Recursos
Hidrdulicos(SARH),

1981,1987].A recharge
valueof 24 m3 s-• (+3 m3 s-•) was
assumedto set conservative
near-steady-state
withdrawalat 20

m3s- • asa sustainability
condition
fortheoptimization
model.
In Mexico City, studieshave shownthat the groundwateris
at riskfrom contamination[MazariandMackay,1993],and the
quality of well water has been reported to be deteriorating
[EzcurraandMazari, 1996].The visiblesignof the Mexico City

Table 5. SignificantModel Assumptions
Assumption
Policyconcern
Evaluation

criteria

Intangibles

Aggregation
Value judgements
Objectivefunctions
Growth

model

form

Description
existenceof unsustainable
water resourcepolicy
magnitudeof componentwater demandsand losses;unit supplycosts;scopeand boundsof 43 politicalregionsof
MCMZ; 20 year forecastperiod; and 4 decadesof historicalaveragepopulationgrowthrates
effectsof pricing,leak repair, and demandmanagementequivalentto "efficiency"savingof 0.5% total supplyper
year when appliedover forecastwindow
input variablesdefinedon spatialscaleof delegationsand municipalities;timescaleof annualrates of changeup
to year 2015
reasonable
withdrawalrates;unit supplycosts(includecapitaland runningcostsoverlifetime)
minimizationof total supplycostto meet 2015 total demandplus losses
populationgrowthcurveof logistictype;domesticdemandfollowingpopulationgrowthrate (rN); DF agricultural,
industrial,and commercialdemandat zero growth;EMC growthat 1/2 rN
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Variable
S
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H

Description

UncertaintyValue (Data Source)

P•

DiN

total industrial

DAG

from sensitivityand uncertaintyof inputs
standarddeviation(empiricaldata)
standarddeviation(empiricaldata)
from sensitivityand uncertaintyof inputs
_+10% (expertopinion)
_+20%(expertopinion)
from sensitivityand uncertaintyof inputs
+-10% (expertopinion)
+_20%(expertopinion)
from sensitivityand uncertaintyof inputs
+_10% (expertopinion)
_+20%(expertopinion)
from sensitivityand uncertaintyof inputs
+_10% (expertopinion)
lossesat 35% +_5% of total supply(empirical
data and expertopinion)
_+20%(expertopinion)

unit domestic demand
total domestic demand

hectaresunder irrigation
unit agriculturaldemand
total agriculturaldemand
productivityindustrialsubsector
j
unit industrialdemandsubsectorj

P•

demand

activityof commercialsubsectork
qk

unit commercial

Dc/s
DEN

total commercial/services demand

L

demand

DEMAND

Variables

total water supply
populationgrowthrate

DDO

WATER

subsector k

total energygenerationdemand
total supplylosses
unit supplycostsfor optimization

mining of groundwateris significantgroundsubsidenceas observedby the tiltingbuildingsand undulatingpavementin the
center.The subsidence
is causedby overpumpingof groundwater,reducinghydraulicheadin the aquifersbelowthe thick,
compressible
lacustrineclayuponwhichthe city is built. Pore
water in the claylayer drainsdownto the layer of lower pressure,and the clay compresses.
The centerof the city has suffered an average7.5 m of subsidenceover the past 100 years
[NationalResearchCouncilet al., 1995],andratesof settlement

externalCutzamalaBasin(Table 1). The main costsassociated
with externalbasinexploitationare the direct economiccosts
of construction,
operation(pumpingover large distances,
see
Table 7), and maintenance,plus the ecologicaland indirect
socioeconomic
costsborne by the externalbasinwith the removal of water from the local hydrologicalcycle.We crudely
estimatedthe potentialimpactsof MexicoCitywatersupplyon
the localwater cycleby characterizing
local river flowsusing
statisticalconfidenceintervalsand comparingtheseflowswith

in outerpartssuchasXochimilco
andXicoreach40 cmyr-• officialwithdrawalrates of Table 1. Existingand potential
[MurilloFerndndez,
1990].Piezometric
levelsof existing
wells supplybasinsare shownin Figure 5.
are saidto be dropping
an average
of 1 m yr-• [Birkleet al.,
We delineatedhydrologicbasinsusingmapsof surfacewater

1995]. Water and sewagepipes crackwith differentialsettlement,causinghighlossesof water andcrosscontamination.To
make mattersworse,settlementcompromises
the stormwater/
wastewaterdrainagesystem'sabilityto evacuate,and flooding
in the rainyseason(May to October)is a constantand increasingthreat.It maybe thissettlementratherthandroppingwater
table levels that eventuallyplaces an unavoidableabsolute
limit on the groundwaterwithdrawalrate. In 1982 the city's
water authority,the GeneralDepartmentof Constructionand
HydraulicWorks (DGCOH), publisheda recommendation
to

hydrology[INEGI, 1983a,b, c]. To characterizeflowsstatistically,we collectedhistoricalhydrometricflow data for selected
monitoring stationslocated in and around the withdrawal
pointsof Alto Lerma and Cutzamala.The main sourcesof data
were officialhydrologicalbulletinsfrom the years1920-1980
[Secretaria
deAgriculturay Recursos
Hidrdulicos/ComisiOn
Federal de Electricidad,1920-1980a,b]. The data of interestwere
the total monthlystreamflowvolumesexpressedin thousands
of cubic meters. The two regionsare both characterizedby
reduce
withdrawal
to 15m3s-• [DGCOH,1982].
Despite
thisthe marked dry and wet seasons,the latter usuallylastingfrom
current
withdrawal
stands
at over40m3 s-1 (Table1). Ground- June to September.
We modeledthe monthlyvariabilityin flow as a lognormal
water is alsosuppliedfrom the externalAlto Lerma Basin.
probabilitydistribution,often used to describehydrological
2.9.
Characterization
of Surface Water Sources
parametersin semiaridregions[Dunne and LeopoM, 1978].
The exploitationof externalbasinsis a commonsupplystrat- For eachof four stationsin Lerma and eight in Cutzamala,we
egyfor manyurbancenters.Surfacewater is pumpedfrom the transformedmonthly volumes into their natural logarithms

Table 7. Distancesand Elevationsof ExistingExternalBasinWater SupplySources
Scheme

Reservoirs/Lake

G/S

Rate,
m3 s- •

Distance,*
km

Elevation,*
m

Upper Lerma

JoseAntonio Alzate

G

4.0-5.0?

45

-180

Cutzamala I

Villa Victoria

S

4.0?

160

- 1100

Cutzamala II

Valle de Bravo, Chilesdo

S

7.0?

170

- 1050

CutzamalaIII(P)
CutzamalaIV(P)

E1 Bosque
E1Tule

S
S

8.0
5.0

180
180

-1000
-1150

Total

28-29

G is groundwater;
S is surfacewater.CutzamalaIII(P) andCutzamalaIV(P) are plannedexpansions.
*Distance and elevationrelative to Mexico City are estimatedfrom maps [INEGI, 1983a,b, c].
?Currentis estimated1998exploitation(differsfrom Table 1).
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Figure 5. Existingand potentialsupplybasins.

and calculatedthe monthlygeometricmean and standardde-

2.11. Rainfall Capture

viation. We used these statisticsto calculate the 90%, 50%,

The optionof rainfall captureis attractivefrom the point of
25%, and 10% probabilityboundsfor the lognormaldistribu- view of sustainability.
Criticsof the option cite seasonaland
tion. In this way we characterizedmonthly flowsfor each staspatial variability in rainfall as the obstaclesto its use. In
tion by the probabilitiesthat a randomflowwouldbe lessthan
water-scarceregionsof the world a statementthat rainfall in
the bound.The resultingannualhydrographs
are convenientto
Mexico City cannotbe capturedand usedwouldbe viewedas
comparewithdrawalrateswith naturalflowsfor an assessment
wasteful.Optimistsviewthe basinasa naturalcapturezonefor
of impact.
2.10.

Wastewater

rainfallwhichaverages
700-750mmyr-• overthe full basin,
reaching1200-1500mm yr-• in the southernandwestern

Flow and Reuse

MCMZ wastewatersconsistof domestic,agricultural,and
industrialwaste,togetherwith stormwater runoff during the
rainy season.The wastewateris collectedand evacuatedby

mountainzones.Accordingto a studyby Ramirez-Sama[1990]
the rainfallresourcerepresentsan annualvolumeof the order

of 6850x 106m3yr-• (equivalent
to 217m3 S-•), and1300X
106m3yr-• (41m3s-•) isrunoff,ofwhichabout790x 106m3
groundwaters,
leavingpartof the
the central collector.We plotted the combinedwastewater yr-• (25 m3 s-•) recharges

three main collectors: the Gran Canal, the west collector, and

outflowby progressively
addingthree levelsof wastewaterin-

rest availablefor humanuse.Currently,storageof excessrun-

frastructure data as new tunnels and/or collectors were built.

offis130x 106m3yr-• (4.1m3s-•) in several
smallreservoirs,
leaving12 m3 s-• unused.
The samestudysuggests
thatthe

Currently, about three quarters of the urban wastewateris
reusedin the irrigation districts03 and 100 in the State of
Hidalgo, 80 km north of the city in one of the largestschemes
of its typein the world [Siebeand Cifuentes,1995].The wastewater receives no formal treatment

and is used for the flood

renovationof the two ancientlake bodiesof Zumpangoand
Texcococould providethe necessarystoragevolume for the
excessrunoff. Another study [Murillo-Fern•ndez,1990] esti-

matedabout11m3 s- • isunused.
In optimization
scenarios
we

irrigationof fieldsgrowingcropsas diverseas maize, wheat, conservatively
setsupply
fromrainfallcaptureto 2 m3 s-•.
alfalfa, oats,chiles,lettuce, and tomatoes,althoughthe latter
two are officiallyprohibitedfor health reasonsbecausethey
are consumed

raw.

To determinewastewaterflowsavailablefor recyclingin the
optimizationscenarios,we estimatedwastewateryieldsfrom
domestic,industrial,and agriculturalsourcesusing a government hydrologicbalance[SARH, 1981] and applieda conservativereclamationefficiencyof 80% to theyields(in developed
countriesefficienciesof 90-95% are common).

2.12. Water Supply Optimization

For integratedwater resourcemanagementall existingand
potentialsurfacewater,groundwater,andwastewatersupplies
shouldbe considered.We carried out an optimizationof all
possibleMCMZ water supplyoptionsto meet 2015 demand
usinglinearprogrammingto minimizetotal supplycostsubject
to supplyconstraints,as describedby the algorithmbelow
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Optimization Scenarios,Conditions,and Degrees of Sustainability
Scenario

Condition

A

B

C

D

E

F

Localaquiferwithdrawal,
m3 s-1

20

20

20

20

40

40

LermaBasinwithdrawal,m3 s-•

4

2

Localrainfallcapture,
m3 s-1
Localdeepaquiferwithdrawal,
m3 s- 1

0
0

2
4

2
2
4

2
2
4

4
0
0

2
2
4

yes
0.5
100

yes
0.5
50

Major treatment/reuseexists?

no

Savings
fromefficiency
measures,
(percent
year-z)

yes

0

0.5

New externalbasinsupply(percentof officiallimits)

100

100

Forecasted
supplygoal,m3 s- 1

106'

106

Relative degreeof sustainability

low

1247

medium

106

medium

high

no
0
100

yes
0.5
100

106

106

zeros

zero

D and E are oppositeextremes.
*Mean

of forecast is indicated.

?Upper 95% confidenceinterval of forecastis indicated.
$This is "business
as usual"approach.

priate, capital, operation,and maintenancecostsspreadover
the lifetime of the supplyoption,discountedat the samerate.
i=1
We estimatedthe unit supplyand treatmentcostsfrom three
publications[Barocioet al., 1991;RamirezSama,1990;Moreno,
subjectto the followingtwo setsof constraints,the first that
1987] usinga combinationof treatment technologies:for dosuppliesbe limited and the secondthat total withdrawalmeet
mesticreusethe costof two advancedtreatmentprocesses
was
total requiredsupply:
averaged;for industrialreusesecondaryand tertiarytreatment
unit costswere averaged;for agriculturaland energy reuse
EVi-< SLi,
• EVi-->Stotal
primarytreatmentunit costwasused;and for servicesreusean
i=1
averageof tertiary and advancedtreatmentunit costwasused.
To accountfor the costsof new infrastructureto incorporate
where
recycledwater into the distributionsystem(different water
SCi supplycostfor sourcei, with SCi - EV/ x RUCi;
qualitiesfor different usesrequire differentialcollectionand
n number of sources;
redistribution),we increasedthe basetreatmentcostsby 50%.
EVi withdrawalfrom sourcei;
It is worth noting that in Mexico and other developingcounRUCi relative unit cost for sourcei;
triesreliable estimatesof any unit treatmentcostis difficultto
SLi supplylimit for sourcei;
obtain,and it is importantto be sure how and when the unit
Stota
1 total requiredsupplyfrom forecast.
cost was calculated for comparisonsbetween regions and
To optimize supply,it is only necessaryto obtain reasonable projects(T. J. Downs, Unit wastewatertreatment costsfor
estimates of relative unit costs. For convenience, we chose developingcountries,internal report, Water and Sanitation
local groundwaterto have a relative unit cost of 1.0 and nor- Department,The World Bank, Washington,D.C., 1994).
We consideredsix supplyscenariosto meet forecasteddemalized all other supplycoststo it. The unit costof efficiency
measures(changesin habitsand technologysubstitutions
that mand in the year 2015. For comparabilityand as a baseline
savewater) wasassumedto be 1.0 sincealthoughno compar- sustainabilitycriterion,local groundwaterwithdrawalwaslimA-D, while scenarios
E and F
ative unit costdata existto compareit to the existingsources, ited to 20 m3 s-• in scenarios
it has generallybeen shownto be a very cost-effectiveinter- usedthecurrentoverexploitation
valueof 40m3 s-•; scenario
vention for medium to high consumers,though limited by E is the "businessas usual" approach.Table 8 showsthe
effectivepricing. Unit cost estimatesassumed,where appro- conditionswe applied.

minimize
• SCi,

2005 and 2015 forecast mean values used

25

,-,

2O

....

EMC

MCMZ

•

5
0

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

Year

Figure 6. Populationgrowthfor DF, EMC, and MCMZ (data to 1990from CON,4PO[1994]).
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Table 9. Populationand Density Trends 1980-2015
Region

1980

1990'

19957

20055,õ

8.831 8.825 8.680
5.165 7.153 8.074
14.00 15.98 16.75

20155,õ

11000
2400

9800
3200

9300
3500

*The 1990 census data are modified
underestimate.

WATER

DEMAND

2331

56.7m3 s-•, respectively,
whiletheDF valuesare8.80million

8.631(0.126)
8.798(0.260)
10.93(0.213)
14.73(0.603)
19.56(0.245) 23.53(0.651)

Densitiesl[
(inhabitants
km-2)
DF
EMC

FUTURE

output for 2015 MCMZ population and domestic demand,
while Figure 8 shows total demand. Forecast mean 2015
MCMZ populationand domesticdemandare 23.5 million and

Numbers (millions)

DF
EMC
MCMZ

FOR

8500
4600

and26.0m3 s-•, andthe EMC valuesare 14.7millionand30.7

m3 s-•. The 95%confidence
intervals
for MCMZ population
and total required supplyare 22.3-24.9 million and 90.7-124

m3 s-•, respectively.
Themean2015MCMZ valueof required
supply
(106m3 S-•) andtheupper95%bound(124m3 s-•)

8300
6100

to account for assumed 6%

?The 1995 estimatesused modified 1990 values as baseline and were

were both usedin the optimizationexercise.Table 10 summarizes the populationstatisticsand water demandstatisticsfor
2005 and 2015 forecasts.

For all forecasts the coefficients

of

variabilitywere -<0.09,and standarderrorsof meanswere low.
In all casesthe skewnesswas small, indicatinga near-normal
casted.
distribution,as expectedfrom normal inputs.
[[The 1990 land areas are assumed.Values are arithmetic means of
Thesedata illustratethe inadvisabilityof projectingpopulathe densitiesof eachpolitical area of the region.
õForecasted
populationmeansare assumed.
tions much beyond 2 decades;many publications,including
thoseof the "globaldevelopment"type, tend to project populationsby extrapolatingcurrentgrowthratesor by assuming
3.
Results
exponentialgrowthand not accountingfor densitydependence
3.1. Population and Water Demand Forecasts
or quantifyingintrinsicuncertainty.In 1986the United Nations
Figure 6 showsthe historical [from CONAPO, 1994] and Population Fund [United Nations, 1986] unrealisticallyprojected Mexico City populationwould be 26.3 million by the
forecastedpopulationtrendsfor the DF, EMC, and MCMZ.
Since the DF and the EMC are at different stageson the year 2000 (unofficial1999 estimatesare 18.0-19.0 million).
Table 11 summarizesthe componentsof required supply
logisticcurve, the MCMZ is a compositecurve consistingof
the sum of early and later phasesof a logisticcurve.Table 9 (demandsplus losses).The split betweenMCMZ domestic,
shows trends in numbers of inhabitants and densities, with
agricultural, and industrial/commercial/service
demandswas
averagedensitiesat plausiblelevels.Figure 7 showsforecast 84%, 12%, and 4%, respectively,for 1995and was83%, 14%,
not forecastedprobabilistically.
$Populationmeanswith standarddeviationin parenthesesare fore-

Forecast- MCMZ Population 2015
Cell Y50

.•

Frequency Chart

999 Trials Shown

.033

33

.026

24.7

.017

16.,5 a•

.008

8.2
Mean

23 525

222

I!1111111111111111111111
.....

.000

21,600,000

22,600,000

23,600,000

24,500,000

Certainty Range is from 22,366,667

Forecast:

Cell AB50

47.50

MCMZ

Domestic

56.25

26,500,000

to 24,926,667

Demand

2015

Frequency Chart

51.88

0

999 Trials Shown

60.63

Certainty Range is from 51.76 to 62.16

65.00

m3/s

Figure 7. The 2015 forecastsof populationand domesticwater demand.
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00.00
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Figure 8. The 2015 forecastof total demand.

and 4%, respectively,for 2015 remainingalmost the same.
Figure 9 showsthe relative size of total supplycomponents.
The DF demandshowsminor growthin all categoriesbecause
its populationlies at saturationin mostdelegations,
while the
EMC demandis forecastedto grow markedlyand dominate
the MCMZ growthtrend (Figure 10).
3.2.

Shortages

Shortages(demandminussupply)have been estimatedat
15% in the past[Departamento
delDistritoFederal/Gobierno
del

Estado
deM•xico,1989].If weestimate
currentsupply
at70m3
s-• andcompare
thisto the1995estimated
requiredsupply
of
83m3 s-• (Table11),theshortage
isnowat least15%.Even
withplannedCutzamala
expansion
of 13 m3 s-• (Table7),

3.3.

Comparisonswith Existing Studies

Comparingdata from this studywith other water demand
estimatesis problematicbecausegovernmentdata are often
difficult to obtain, and when data are made available, "de-

mand," "use,""consumption,"and "supply"terms are often
usedsynonymously.
Also, how numberswere calculatedis unclear, for example,whether or not losseswere includedand
whichper capitademandswere assumed.
A recentgovernment
report(Gerenciade Aguasdel Valle de Mexico,Use of water,
internalmemo,Mexico City, 1995) states1990water "usage"

at 63 m3 s-•, with"MexicoCity"comprising
thesame16 DF

delegationsusedin this studybut only 17 municipalitiesof the
EMC insteadof 27. In another governmentreport [SARH,
1981], domesticand commercialdemandtogetherwas estiunlessalternativesourcesare developed,the 2015 shortage matedat 44.8 m3 s-•, industrialdemandwasestimatedat 15

maybe at least23 m3 s-• (106- 70 - 13)or 22%,sinceit is m3s-•, andagricultural
demand
wasestimated
at 12.8m3 s-•.
uncertain
whether
thelocalaquifercancontinue
toyield43m3 Ezcurra[1992]forecastedthat by the year 2000 the city will
s-•. Thisshortage
will be bornemostheavilyby alreadyim- needto pump100m3 s-• from"outside"
thebasinto meet
poverishedareassuchasIztapalapain the DF andEcatepecin
the EMC. Suchareasexperience
no pipedwaterserviceduring
prolongedperiods,and as in the marginalareas,the population mustbuy from water trucksat a higherprice, exposinga
povertytrap and seriousenvironmentaljustice issues.Arguably,sufficientwater supplyand sanitationimprovesthe quality of life of a societyand its culturaland economicdevelopment more than any other intervention.

demand.A DF water authorityreport [DGCOH, 1982] estimated "demand"for the year 2000 couldrangefrom 50 to 72

m3 s-•, assuming
percapitaratesfrom250to 360L p-• d-•.
3.4.

Sensitivity

Tables12a and 12bsummarizeresultsof the sensitivityanalysesfor the DF, EMC, and MCMZ 2015 forecasts.For the
MCMZ populationforecastthe most importantcontributors

Table 10. ForecastStatisticsfor Populationand Water Demand for 2015
DomesticDemand,m3 s-1

Population,millions
Statistic
mn
md
sd
sk
cv
ci95
sem

Total Demand,m3 S-2

MCMZ

EMC

DF

MCMZ

EMC

DF

MCMZ

EMC

DF

23.52
23.55
0.651
0.30
0.03
22.3-24.9
0.021

14.73
14.55
0.603
0.31
0.04
13.6-16.0
0.019

8.80
8.74
0.260
0.15
0.03
8.3-9.3
0.008

56.66
55.28
2.57
0.22
0.05
51.8-62.2
0.08

30.66
30.04
1.91
0.16
0.06
27.1-34.5
0.06

25.99
25.20
1.78
0.16
0.07
22.5-29.5
0.06

68.98
70.16
2.88
0.02
0.04
63.5-74.5
0.09

41.09
39.75
2.25
0
0.05
36.7-45.5
0.07

27.87
27.50
1.77
- 0.01
0.06
24.4-31.4
0.06

Abbreviationsare as follows:mn, mean; md, mode; sd, standarddeviation;sk, skewness;
cv, coefficientof variability;ci95, 95% confidence
interval; and sem, standard error of mean.
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Table11. Components
of Required
Supply
for 1995,2005,and2015
Parameter
Population(millions)
Domesticdemand(means)

Agriculturaldemand
Industrial

demand

Commercial-services demand

Energygeneration
Total demand

Losses

Requiredsupply

Year

DF

Percent

EMC

Percent

1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015
1995
2005
2015

8.68
8.63
8.80
26.72
25.92
25.99
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
1.81
1.81
1.81
0.01
0.01
0.01
28.60
27.80
27.87
15.40
14.97
15.01
44.0
42.8
42.9

74
44
37
93
93
93
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
6
6
0
0
0
100
100
100

8.10
10.93
14.73
18.63
23.91
30.66
6.20
7.70
9.77
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.53
0.57
0.62
0.02
0.02
0.02
25.40
32.23
41.11
13.63
17.35
22.13
39.1
49.6
63.2

69
56
63
73
74
75
24
24
20
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
100
100
100

MCMZ
11.68
19.56
23.53
45.35
49.83
56.66
6.24
7.74
9.81
0.05
0.05
0.06
2.33
2.38
2.43
0.03
0.03
0.03
54.00
60.03
68.99
29.08
32.32
37.15
83.1
92.4
106

Percent
100
100
100
84
83
83
12
16
14
0
0
0
4
4
4
0
0
0
100
100
100

All demands
arein m3s-1. Percent
ispercentage
ofpopulation
ortotalwaterdemand
forthatregion.

to itsuncertainty
weregrowthratesin Chalco(58%contribu- ablewithdrawalat 2.0 m3 s- • isfirstorderandcrude;improved
requirea moreexhaustive
waterbalance
charactertiontooutput
variance)
thenIztapalapa
(7%),Ecatepec
(3%), estimates
ization
of
the
region,
especially
the
relative
size
of
surface
andCuautitlfin
Izcalli(2%)(Table12a).TheMCMZ domestic
recharge.
Nevertheless,
we conclude
water demandforecastwas most sensitiveto the unit demand runoffandgroundwater
andmayrepresentan overexploivariable
(w) in Iztapalapa
(11%),Cuautitlfin
Izcalli(10%), thatwithdrawalis excessive
has a direct impacton
Tlalpan
(8%),andNaucalpan
(6%).TheMCMZtotaldemand tation of 100%. Overexploitation
forecastwasmostsensitiveto domesticdemand(71%), unit groundwater
levelsandan indirectimpacton surface
water
on vegetation,
cropcultivation,
agricultural
demand
(14%),andareasunderirrigation
(4%) levelsin riversandreservoirs,
andultimatelylocaleconomy
andmicroclimate.
(Table 12b).
In the CutzamalaBasin,currentanthropogenic
withdrawals

3.5. Characterization of External Supply Basins

in several
stages
takeplacein theregionof theVillaVictoria
Figurelib showsresultsfrom
Hydrographs
constructed
for the Alto LermamonitoringandValle de Bravoreservoirs.
of the Villa
stations
suggest
thata nondepleting
groundwater
withdrawalone stationSanJos6Malacatepecdownstream
at thislocationshouldnot exceed2.0 m3 s-1 (Figure11a). Victoriareservoirandupstream
of Los Colorines
reservoir.
Currentwithdrawals
fromthe regionarereportedto be about Except
forthe90%threshold,
seasonality
ismoderate,
witha
4.5m3s-l, onaverage,
butit isunclear
howofficial
withdrawal dryseason
fromDecember
toJuneand50%flowsaround
2.0

ratesare decidedand variedover the year according
to de- m3 s-•. The wet season
shows50% flowsaround6.0 m3 s-•.
mandandnaturalseasonal
hydrology.
Our estimateof accept- Usingtheseven
hydrographs
constructed
fromotherstations

andreviews
of ongoing
hydrological
studies,
thewithdrawals

appear
acceptable,
notadversely
changing
thestorage
levels
of
Key:DDO- domestic;
DAG- agricultural;

the main reservoirs,
whichis the main concernof the local
residents
andthe touristeconomy.
Also,withdrawals
arevaried so as to ensurethe minimumrequiredrunoff for down-

DIN- industrial;
Dc/s - commerce/services;
DEN - energy;L - losses

60

streamfarms.Exactlyhowthe alterations
in thewatercycle

El1995
I affect the local basin remain to be studied, but it
ß

30

=

20

la2o'•51

may be

hypothesized
thatchanges
in evapotranspiration
andinfiltrationaccompany
anymajorchange
inrunoff.
Unlikethecase
of
Alto Lerma,withdrawal
constitutes
directdiversions
of surface
runoffandseems
conditional
onhydrological
criteriaaswellas

• 10

MCMZ

demand.

In the shorttermanyreductions
in reservoir
storage
levels

0

andaquifer
storage
levels
aregoodindicators
of overexploitation,withlonger-term
monitoring
of vegetation
andmicrocliby the difficulty
in distinguishing
natural
Figure9. Components
of MCMZ required
supply
for2015. matecomplicated
DDO

DAG

DIN

DClS

DEN

MCMZ Water Supply Components

L
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Figure 10. Total water demandsfor 1995, 2005, and 2015.

from anthropogenicvariability. The value-based question include the central collector which has measured outflows of
needingmore researchis the following:What is an acceptable about22 m3 s-•. Togethertheseflowsare of the orderof
40-45 m3 s-•.
water cyclealteration?
3.6.

Wastewater

Flow

3.7.

Optimization of Supply

Figure 12 showscombinedwastewaterflows from 1927 to
Existingsupplysourcescannot meet the supplyneed for
1987 of progressivecombinationsof collectorsas they came 2015;newsourcesmustbe developedto achievethis.Table 13

on-line.Thereisa general
risefromaround6 m3s- • in thelate shows details of scenarios A-D, while Table 14 summarizes
1920sto around10-12 m3 s-• in the 1930sand1940s,to 15-25

resultsfor scenariosA-F. ScenariosA and B meet required

m3 s-• in the 1950s,to 17-27m3 s-• in the 1960s,peakingat 2015 supplywith averagerelativeunit costsof 1.165and 1.103,
33 m3 s-• in 1973.Fromthesedatathe importance
of storm respectively.ScenarioB was not only cheaperbut was more
water as a seasonalcontributorto annualwastewaterflow may
be observed, this component superimposing a higherfrequencyvariabilityupon the gradual,decadeby decaderise
in the anthropogenic
wastewaters.
The availabledata did not

sustainableby the selecteddecisionvariables(see Table 13
supplylimit columns).ScenarioA supplyconsists
of about77%
surfacewater and 23% groundwater,while scenarioB consists
of about62% surfacewater, 19% groundwater,12% wastewa-

Table 12a. The 2015 ForecastSensitivitiesof Populationand DomesticDemand
Output
Number*

1
2
5
8
8
10
10
10
14
15
19
20
20
20
25
27
27
28
28
33
34
41

Political

Population
Area

Alvaro Obregon
Atzcapotzalco
Coyoacan
GustavoMadero
GustavoMadero
Iztapalapa
Iztapalapa
Iztapalapa
Tlalpan
VenustianoCarranza
Atizapan
Chalco
Chalco
Chalco
Coacalco
CuautitlanIzcalli
CuautitlanIzcalli
Ecatepec
Ecatepec
Naucalpan
Netzahualcoyotl
Tlalnepantla

MCMZ

EMC

nt
nt
nt
nt
nt
r2(4)
r3(3)
--.
nt
nt
nt
r2(32)
r1(15)
r3(11)
nt
r3(2)
nt
r2(2)
r3(1)
nt
nt
nt

nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nt
r2(35)
r1(19)
r3(14)
nt
r3(2)
nt
r2(2)
r3(2)
r3(1)
r2(2)
nt

DomesticDemand
DF

MCMZ

EMC

r2(3)
nt
r2(2)
r2(7)
r3(6)
r2(21)
r3(16)
rl(3)
r2(5)
nt
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr

w(4)
nt
nt
w(4)
nt
w(11)
nt
nt
w(8)
nt
w(3)
nt
nt
nt
nt
w(10)
nt
nt
nt
w(6)
nt
nt

nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
w(6)
nt
nt
nt
w(3)
w(18)
r2(2)
w(17)
--w(11)
w(2)
w(2)

DF

w(6)
w(4)
w(5)
w(8)
nt
w(27)
r2(3)
-..
w(15)
w(4)
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr
nr

*See Figure 1 for code.
Abbreviationsare as follows:nt, not in top eight for region; nr, not in region;rl( ), growthrate
1990-2000(percentcontributionto forecastvariance);r2( ), growthrate 2000-2010(percentcontribution); r3( ), growthrate 2010-2020 (percentcontribution);and w( ), unit domesticdemand(percent
contribution).
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Figure 11b. Hydrographin CutzamalaBasin.

90.5

4.
Numbersare percentcontributionto forecastvariance.Ellipsisin-

Discussion

of wastewater

ter (all designated
for agriculturalreuse),and7% savings
from
efficiency.
The two extremescenariosC and D coveringthe upper 95%

boundoftheforecast
(124m3s-1) didnotshowsignificant
unit
cost changes,the increasedsupplywas met by proportional
increasesin wastewaterreuseand efficiency.ScenarioD, decreasingnew surfacesupplylimitsby 50%, only increasedunit
cost slightlyand was the most "environmentallysustainable"
for the multiple hydrologicalbasinsof the region.ScenarioC
meets the higher supplygoal at a negligibleincreasein unit
cost comparedto B (1.106 versus1.103), while scenarioD
incurreda smallincrease(1.121). Figure 13 showsthe contributionsof sourcesto optimal solutions.
For scenarioE (localaquiferoverexploitation),
optimalsupply consists
of 62% surfacewater and 38% groundwaterat an
averageunit costof 1.133.For scenarioF, optimalsupplywas
43% surfacewater, 38% groundwater,12% reuse, and 7%
efficiencymeasuresat averageunit cost of 1.076. However,
continuedoverexploitationof the aquifermakesthesescenarios undesirableand unsustainable.
Although sufficientwater
exists,morework is neededto determineecologicalwithdrawal

and Recommendations

An unsustainablewater managementpracticecurrentlyexists:Of urban demand60% is currentlymet by overexploiting
groundwaterat 1.6 timesthe rechargerate, and lessthan 10%

name.

?Seedomesticdemandsensitivities
(Table 12a).

limits for external
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q93
Q93
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FUTURE

is treated

and reused

inside

the local basin.

Controllingfor sustainability,
optimizedsupplyscenariosshow
that water resourcepracticeswhich are more sustainableare
comparablein supplycost (or cheaper)than existingpolicy.
Sincemajor initiativesand financingare alreadyon the table
for further external basin exploitationand wastewatertreatment, we recommendthat a scenarioD type of integration
shouldbe used as the basisfor a 15-20-30+ year plan, with
vigorous,progressivegroundwatersubstitutionas new sources
are brought on-line and major local recycling.Though not
consideredhere, the detectionand repair of distributionsystem leaksis a strategicintervention,eventhoughleakagedoes
rechargegroundwater.However, detectionof major leaks is
made difficult by low systempressure.
Increasinganthropogeniccouplingof hydrologicalbasinsrequiresa multibasincontextto integratedwater resourcemanagement.For example,accordingto a recent British Geological Surveystudy(Hidalgo groundwaterstudy-PhaseI report,
unpublished,1995) the infiltrationof MCMZ wastewaterover
decadesof wastewaterirrigation in the neighboringbasinof

GranCanal(GC) andEmisorPoniente(EP) data:
1927to 1933is TunelViejo (GC) dataonly;
1934to 1948is TunelViejo+ Huehuetoca
(EP) data;
1949to 1987isTunelViejo+ Huehuetoca
+ TunelNuevo(1946)(GC)

basins.
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Figure 11a. Hydrographin Alto Lerma Basin.
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Figure
12. MCMZwastewater
outflow
trend
(excludes
central collectordata).
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Table 14. Simulationsand OptimizationResults
Scenario

A

B

C

D

E

F

106

106

124

106

106

106

Optimized SupplyResults

Requiredsupply
goalyear2015,m3 s-•
Supplyfrom groundwaters,
%
Supplyfrom surfacewaters,%
Supplyfrom treatment/reuse,%
Supplyfrom efficiencysavings,%

22.6
77.4
0
0

Averagerelativeunitsupplycost,perm-3 s-•

1.165

18.9
62.2
11.6
7.3

1.103

17.7
63.6
11.4
7.3

1.106

24.5
54.7
13.5
7.3

37.7
62.3
0
0

1.121

37.7
43.4
11.6
7.3

1.133

1.076

See Table 8 for conditions.The relativedegreesof sustainabilityare as follows:A, low; B, medium;C,
medium;D, high; E, zero; and F, low.

input is under investigation.A plan by the National Water
Commissionfor advancedprimary treatment(sedimentation

Hidalgocreatedand "superrecharges"
the localcentralaquifer
suchthat now it showssignsof saturation.The resulthasbeen
rapid accumulationof groundwaterand a rise in the water
table.Thishasprofoundimplications
for HidalgoandMCMZ
water balancesincelocal groundwatermay be able to supply
more irrigationneeds,especiallywith improvedirrigationefficiency,substituting
for the currentinefficientfloodirrigation
with other methods.The benefitsof thiswould be to free up a
significantquantityof Mexico City wastewaterfor treatment,
reuse,and lake rehabilitationwithin the Mexico City Basinof
origin and may afford the followingbenefitsfor the irrigation

port, !995) mainlyseeksto removehelmintheggs,while preservingthe chemical"nutrientvalue"of the wastewater.This
assumptionled to a technologychoicethat was controversial,
with concernsaboutother pathogens,disinfectantbyproducts,
sludgehandling,and lack of major local reuse[Downs,!997].
Since1996,despitea presidentialmandateand assignedloans

district:

fromJapanandthe Inter-American
Development
Bank,the

plusdisinfection)
of about35m3 s-• of MexicoCitywastewater (Comisi6nNacional del Agua, Proyectode Saneamiento
del Valle de M6xico, Federal District of Mexico, internal re-

prerequisitesustainability
evaluation,and thusthe wholeplan,
has been stalledby political wrangling.Meanwhile, Mexico
environmental
health.
paysinterestto do nothing,an unethical,extremeexampleof
2. Use of the localgroundwaterwould preventthe satura- politicalbarriers.Comparedto the originalcentralizedtreattion of the local aquifer systemby wastewaterrecharge, a ment design ("megaplants"), alternative municipal-scale
scenariowith serioushealth implicationsgiven the current wastewaterplantsare muchmore sustainable.
Economically
reliance on soils, reservoirs,and rivers as "natural treatment" viablewith Mexicantechnology,theywouldpermit compliance
systemsfor the wastewater[Downs,1999]. Saturationwould with ecologicallaw effectiveJanuary2000, stimulatinga marmagnifythe bioavailabilityof contaminantsand thereforeex- ket for productsand services,includingrecycledwater for all
usesbelow the existingunsubsidizedsupplycost.
posurefor humans,grazinganimals,and crops.
The exploitationof externalhydrologicbasinsto supplywa3. Use of higher-qualitylocalgroundwatermayallowhighter to MexicoCity is unavoidableevenwith recyclingof wasteer-valuecropsto be grown.
Akin to thisassumption
of requiredirrigationwater quantity waters.Though no panacea,recyclingreducesthe burden on
lies one of requiredquality.The soilsof the irrigationdistrict these external basins.One of the external basinscurrently in
haveaccumulated
organicmatteroverdecades.The hypothesis service,Alto Lerma, appearsto be overexploitedperhapsby as
that soilsare now sufficientlyfertile without further nutrient muchas 100%,while the other, Cutzamala,is better managed.
1. Use of lesscontaminatedlocal groundwaterinsteadof
raw wastewaterwould have a lower impact on human and

sources:
Ef efficiency,
TR treatment/reuse,
SW surface
water,GW groundwater
sustainbility
degree:Z - zero,L - low,M - mealiron,
H - high
scenarios
A,B,D,E,F me• 106 m3/s;C 124 m3/s
100%
90%

80%

EJTR
•SW

70%

60%

awl

50%

40%
30%

20%
•o%
0%

Scenario(avg.
relativeunit cost,sustainability
degree)

Figure 13. Contributionsof sourcesto optimalsolutions(seeTable 14).
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Integrated water resourcemanagementplans must also include protectionand enhancementof aquifer rechargeareas,
especiallythe control of deforestationand the initiation of
systematicreforestationof the mountainslopes.
An important distinctionexistsbetweengrowthand development: Growth implies a changein population size, while
developmentimpliesa changein life quality.With growthand
developmenthappeningtogether,even higherwater supplies
wouldbe neededthan thosepredictedfrom thisgrowthmodel.
A city may appearto sustainits needswhile slowlydecliningin
the qualityof life it offersits inhabitants;caremustbe takento
set sustainabilitycriteria to maintain an acceptablequalityof
life, for example,provisionof sufficientclean drinkingwater
(and sanitation)to the populationcontinuously
overtime. For
a 2015 mean MCMZ population of 23.5 million the mean

domestic
demand
of 57 m3 s-1 isequivalent
to anaverage
per
capitademandof 209L p-1 d-1 (100L p-1 d-1 is a ruleof

FOR

FUTURE

WATER

DEMAND

toolsfor implementingmore sustainable
resourcepracticeare
in large measurecommonsenseand imagination.Compelling
objectivearguments,supportedby focusedresearchdata,must
be clearlypresentedto policymakersand the publicto stimulate the practicalpursuitof more sustainableresourcemanagement,recognizingits far-reachingimplicationsfor human
culture.
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